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Abstract
The problem of process wastewater arises not only in fine chemical industry, but also where water is used for washing. In 
these cases, surfactant material is given to the water, so its washing capability is enhanced. The used water contains surfactant 
material and dirt. It has high chemical oxygen demand (COD) resulting in serious environmental problems. Finding a solution 
is inevitable because of the high wastewater fine which has to be paid by the factories if wastewater is emitted without any 
treatment. A suitable method had to be found that follows the principles of circular economy, so the industrial cycles can be 
closed like in nature and the water can be reused. Our designed method focuses on different kinds of wastewater containing 
special surfactant materials, and it has chemical industry relations. The treatment should have reduced the high COD value 
below to 1000 mgO2/L, which is the discharge limit. It was also aimed that instead of discharging, the treated water could 
be recycled and reused. Our new physicochemical treatment process consists of a vacuum evaporation method that reduces 
COD from c.a. 8400 to 1100 mgO2/L. Both laboratory and pilot experiments were investigated. Since this COD value was not 
satisfactory, a subsequent reverse osmosis membrane operation was also applied. This two-step method, vacuum evaporator 
followed by reverse osmosis, was able to reduce the COD in wastewater containing surfactant/washing material below the 
discharge limit. 100 mgO2/L could be reached with using TriSep™ X201 membrane. Penalty calculation and cost estimation 
also demonstrate the efficiency of our novel method.
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COD  Chemical oxygen demand  (mgO2/L)
EL  Emission limit
PWW  Process wastewater
RO  Reverse osmosis
SUC  Sewer usage charge (EUR/year)
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VOC  Volatile organic compounds
WWF  Wastewater fee (EUR/year)

List of symbols
A  Active area of membrane  (m2)
D  Distillate
F  Feed
H  High column (m)
J  Permeate flux (L/m2h)
N  Number of theoretical plates (–)
P  Permeate
R  Reflux ratio (–)
S  Sample
t  Time (h)
T  Temperature (°C)
T-bp  Boiling point (°C)
V  Volume of the permeate (L)
W  Bottom product
Y  Yield (–)

Introduction

Chemical industry produces several types of wastes. Parts of 
these wastes have been already treated, but certain process 
wastewater (PWW), after appropriate treatment, should be 
recycled and reused according to the principle of circular 
economy. In most cases, the treatment must be developed 
individually, respectively, according to the composition of 
waste. Special treatment/cleaning of chemical equipment 
must be completed regularly in the fine chemical factories 
and electronic industry; therefore, large amount of waste-
water is generated. Typical example of it is the high con-
tent of organic compounds, in most cases with surfactant 
materials. Before such wastewater can be discharged to the 
sewage plants, it must be treated in some ways to decrease 
its organic content under the emission limit. Among the pos-
sible treatment concepts, physicochemical approaches got 
into the focus of interest lately. Approaches like these offer 
relatively small environmental impact, and the polluting 
organic substances can be recycled and/or reused.

The high-contaminant saturated washing water is col-
lected in containers in a fine chemical company. The less-
polluted flush water goes into pH neutralizer, and then, it 
is allowed to run into the public sewer. The liquid waste 
containing higher surfactant material causes serious envi-
ronmental problem to the companies, because its chemical 
oxygen demand (COD) value is usually high above the sewer 
limit, which is 1000 mgO2/L (28/2004. (XII. 25.) Ministry of 
Environment Regulation). The aim of this study is to develop 
a method to reduce the COD value of process wastewater 
under 1000 mgO2/L and to reuse it from the beginning to 
the end of the process if it is possible.

More methods are available in the topic of reducing 
the surfactant material concentration of process wastewa-
ter and to treat the liquid waste of fine chemical industry 
(Kowalska et al. 2005; Moreira et al. 2017; Wang et al. 
2009). The decrease of COD value of wastewater with 
polysulfone content was over 85% with ultrafiltration pro-
cess in case study of Kowalska et al. (2005). Wang et al. 
(2009) describing the removal efficiency of COD in the 
treatment of simulated laundry wastewater using electro-
coagulation/electroflotation technology. The experimental 
results showed that the removal efficiency was 62%, when 
ultrasound was applied to the electrocoagulation cell. 
Abdelmoez et al. (2013) introduce an integrated method 
for detergent-contained car wash wastewater consist-
ing of coagulation, flocculation, settling, oxidation and 
sand filtration. The initial 1430 mgO2/L COD value can 
be reduced under 200 mgO2/L, which means 86% reduc-
tion. Busetti et al. (2015) demonstrates an effective reverse 
osmosis (RO) and UV combination treatment over 90% 
removal effectiveness for complex wastewater, which con-
tains benzotriazole and galaxolidone detergents.

Several physicochemical methods are suitable for treating 
PWW, which primarily remove the organic solvents, sur-
factant materials and reduce the COD (Koczka and Mizsey 
2010). The selection of these methods depends on many 
factors, such as local conditions, economic parameters, 
environmental laws, composition of the process wastewater 
and the pollutant(s) (Toth 2015). The main physicochemical 
methods are stripping, absorption, adsorption, ion exchange, 
extraction, wet oxidation, distillation, evaporation and mem-
brane processes. In this study, the last three treatments were 
examined.

The distillation of organic compounds can reduce signifi-
cantly the COD of processed wastewater. The distillation can 
be performed in discontinuous (batch) and continuous mode. 
There were two factors to consider: the quantity of the mate-
rial and the need for a stripping column section. A batch dis-
tillation is suitable for the separation of small amounts and 
in the case of feed with frequently changing characteristics. 
Batch distillation can be realized if total column is rectified 
or stripped. (Toth 2015).

Nowadays, volatilizing large amount of water with evapo-
ration is a realistic option; therefore, only a small amount 
of waste needs to be treated, for example incinerated. The 
increased costs and penalties made this method competitive 
(Koczka and Mizsey 2010). The evaporation solution for 
treatment of industrial process wastewaters is really advanta-
geous in the case of PWW, which does not contain volatile 
compounds (gases, organic solvents) or where the biological 
purification cannot be executed. The pollutant compounds 
destroy the biomass, or the high salt content of PWW cannot 
be broken down by the microbes. Typically, the evapora-
tion can be economical where the PWW is considered as a 
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hazardous waste and it is forbidden to emit it into the public 
sewer.

The main advantage of PWW treatment with evaporation 
is the distillate water product, which can be recycled in the 
technology approaching the ideal case for zero emission. 
The treatment does not require significant amount of chemi-
cals. In many cases, the evaporator is a compact apparatus, 
which does not require difficult installation. The energy con-
sumption means the main disadvantage of the evaporation, 
because of the heat of the water vaporization, which is really 
high. However, some evaporator apparatuses can reuse the 
waste heat with the reuse of tired steam and cooling water 
of gas engine significant savings can be achieved (Bin et al. 
2016; Gupta et al. 2012).

The benefits of membrane processes are the high separa-
tion efficiency, the flexibility and the energy-efficient opera-
tion (Mulder 1996). The application of membrane technol-
ogy is a realistic option for the treatment of PWWs, because 
it is suitable for reducing the COD value of PWW, reducing 
PWW quantity by using hybrid separation technology (Toth 
et al. 2011), cleaning heavy metals from PWWs (Koczka 
2009). Reverse osmosis belongs to the group of pressure-
driven membrane processes, where the driving force is the 
transmembrane pressure between the two sides of the mem-
brane. High-quality product can be resulted by RO as per-
meate water (Buonomenna 2013; Galambos et al. 2004; Li 
et al. 2017; Razali et al. 2015). The COD rejection can be 
calculated by the following equation (Toth 2015):

Yield (or recovery rate) is calculated according to Eq. (2)

which is the ratio of the volume of the distillate (VD) or per-
meate (VP) and the volume of the feed solution (VF). Objec-
tive function can be defined in order to find the appropriate 
separation technology: COD rejection and yield have to be 
maximized and common optimization is necessary. Finally, 
the economic feature of the selected method is confirmed 
with cost calculation.

(1)

CODRejection =

(

1 −
CODDistillate or Permeate

CODFeed

)

× 100 [%]

(2)Y =
VDistillate or Permeate

VFeed

[−]

Materials and methods

Table 1 shows the COD values and other features of PWW 
samples (S). The average values of the emission limits 
(EL) can be compared to the average values, and it can 
be determined that only the COD value is not appropriate 
(28/2004. (XII. 25.) Ministry of Environment Regulation, 
10/2000. (VI. 2.) Government Regulation). The amount of 
this wastewater is 5000 L/week.

COD was measured by ISO 6060:1991, and metal con-
tent was analyzed by MSZ 1484-3:2006. GC–MS qualita-
tive identification and relative quantitative analysis with 
direct sample injection were applied in order to identify 
surfactant materials of process wastewater. Potassium 
hydroxide and phosphoric pre-treatment were necessary 
before the analysis.

The pollutant content was measured with Shimadzu 
GCMSQP-2010 gas chromatograph with a ZB-5 (30 m 
(length) × 0.25 mm (diameter), 0.25 µm (thickness)) col-
umn. The column temperature was kept at constant 100 °C, 
while the detector and injector’s temperature was risen to 
250 °C. Pressure of carrier helium gas was kept at 133 kPa. 
The flows were as follows: Total was 131.3 mL/min, col-
umn was 1.81 mL/min, and purge was 3.0 mL/min. The 
split ratio was 70.0, and the linear velocity was 50.0 cm/s. 
The ion source and interface temperature of MS were kept 
at constant, 200 °C in both cases. Lab Solution software 
environment was used for the evaluation. Table 2 includes 
the relative quantitative data of PWW. GC–MS results can 
be seen with the measured mass spectrum of 2,4,7,9-Tetra-
methyl-5-decyne-4,7-diol in Fig. 1. The chemical formula 
of significant compounds can be seen in Fig. 2.

It can be stated that the aqueous sample contains sub-
stantially non-ionic surfactant materials. In these cases, 
due to the quantity of wastewater, the batch distillation can 
be used more effectively than the continuous distillation. 
The main parameters of the laboratory distillation column 
were the following: Sulzer EX structured packing, inter-
nal diameters of 25 mm was applied. Iludest RT-2 reflux 
timer and Prominent GALA1005 pump were applied. 
The column heating was controlled with a 350 W effi-
ciency heating plate. The heating of column was adjusted 

Table 1  Main parameters of 
PWW

S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 Deviation Average EL

COD  (mgO2/L) 7100 8800 9100 9200 7800 914 8400 1000
pH (–) 8.5 6.5 7.0 7.0 6.0 0.9 7.0 6.5–9.0
Cu—copper (µg/L) 90 130 60 140 80 34 100 200
Pb—lead (µg/L) 7 4 3 7 3 2 5 10
Sn—tin (µg/L) 8 6 4 9 6 2 7 10
Ag—silver (µg/L) 1 2 1 2 3 1 2 10
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on the 80% of over-loading during all of the experiments 
(Sulzer 2017). The number of theoretical plates (N) 
and reflux ratio (R) were the changing parameters dur-
ing the laboratory experiments. Two configurations were 
examined: 0.50 m high column (H) with 20 theoretical 
plates and half-size equipment (H = 0.25 m, N = 10). The 

determination of theoretical plates was carried out accord-
ing to a measurement by n-heptane–methylcyclohexane 
mixture. 0.2 L/measurement was the nominal efficiency 
of this batch column.

Pilot evaporator was also examined in order to reduce 
COD content of process wastewater. Rotary vacuum evap-
orator, in laboratory, had maximum 0.25  L processing 
capacity. The evaporative power of Heidolph LABOROTA 
4000eco apparatus was about 1 L distillate water/hour, 
and heating power was 1.3 kW (Heidolph 2017). 90 °C 
water bath and different pressure were applied during the 
experiments.

Using Aquamove™ EVALED™ R-150 v3 pilot evapo-
rator, 20 L process wastewater was treated in one experi-
ment. The nominal capacity of this pilot scale evaporator 
is 150 L/day. This scraped vacuum evaporator is designed 
to produce a concentrate with high final concentration and 
distillate with low conductivity. The photograph of evap-
orator can be seen in Fig. 3. Treatment of cooling tower 
blowdown and treatment of already pre-concentrated waste-
water are its typical applications. Heat pump compressor 
has hermetic reciprocating, and the liquid ejector type is the 

Table 2  Qualitative and quantitative measurement of initial process 
wastewater

% Component name CAS

1 1.31 1,2-Propandiol 57–55–6
2 3.27 Tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol 97–99–4
3 0.23 1-Butoxy-2-Propanol 5131–66–8
4 7.22 2-(2-Aminoethoxy)ethanol 929–06–6
5 2.83 1-Ethyl-2-pyrrolidone 2687–91–4
6 32.20 Dipropylene glycol 25265–71–8
7 32.31 Dipropylene glycol monomethyl ether 34590–94–8
8 17.42 1-Methoxy-2-methyl-2-propanol 3587–64–2
9 2.72 2,4,7,9-Tetramethyl-5-decyne-4,7-diol 126–86–3
10 0.49 Tetraethylene glycol dimethyl ether 143–24–8

Fig. 1  GS–MS results and one mass spectrum of initial process wastewater

Fig. 2  Main surfactant material 
molecules in process wastewater 
sample
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vacuum system. Nominated absorbed power is 2.3 kW, and 
the pilot evaporator has 0.33 kWh//L specific consumption. 
Maximum air flow of finned heat exchanger is 1000 Nm3/h 
at 35 °C temperature (Veolia Water 2017). The evaporation 
conditions were between 0.04 and 0.05 bar with 33–35 °C 
boiling points, respectively. The experiments were imple-
mented between operating pressures.

Membrane filtration with CM-CELFA Membrantech-
nik AG P-28 apparatus was applied in order to further 
reduce the COD in the distillate of vacuum evaporation 
with reverse osmosis. The membrane in the appliance was 
a circular plate of 75 mm diameter with an active surface 
area, which was 28 cm2 placed on a porous sintered disk. 
In the device, the liquid moved in winding canals cre-
ating cross-flow filtration. The volume of the tank was 
500 cm3, so 0.5 L was the processed quantity in the case 
of one experiment. A gear pump had the water circulated 
between the membrane surface and the tank. The constant 
temperature was maintained by Thermo Scientific SC100 
A10-type ultra-thermostat. The tank of the apparatus was 
hermetically sealed and pressurized: Inside, the pressure 
was constant and higher than the atmospheric. The pres-
sure difference between the feed and the permeate sides in 
the range of 30 bars was created by nitrogen gas. Figure 4 
shows the test membrane apparatus (Toth 2015).

GE Osmotics™ and TriSep™ membranes were applied, 
and their main parameters can be found in Table 3. The 
selected reverse osmosis flat sheet membranes are recom-
mended for filtration of industrial wastewater with high 
NaCl rejections (Sterlitech 2017). Different feed tempera-
tures were applied besides constant transmembrane pres-
sure in the laboratory apparatus.

The conceptual design of an industrial process takes 
a small part of the project costs, but offers a huge cost 
reduction opportunity for the whole project (Toth et al. 
2015). Therefore, the aim is to determine the charge of 
the annual material flow of the raw PWW and to estimate 
the investment and operating costs of the selected method. 
Heat pump vacuum evaporation and reverse osmosis 
were investigated from an economic point of view. Mem-
branes should be usually replaced in approximately every 
2–3 years, which had to be calculated among the operating 
cost. 10-year amortization of investment cost was assumed 
for the total cost estimation (Toth et al. 2015). 5000 L/
week production and 20 L/m2h permeate flux were applied 
for the cost estimation of treatments. From Table 1, the 
average wastewater values were used for estimation.

Fig. 3  Aquamove™ EVALED™ R-150 v3 pilot heat pump scraped 
vacuum evaporator (Veolia Water 2017)

Fig. 4  Schematic drawing of the 
experimental apparatus in filtra-
tion mode (Toth 2015)
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According to the method of Toth et al. (2011) wastewa-
ter charge was calculated. The wastewater fee (WWF) can 
be separated into two parts: sewer usage charge (SUC) and 
fine. The actual SUC can be found in the webpage of sew-
age works (Budapest Sewage Works Pte Ltd. 2017). SUC 
consists of several parts: water load charge, sewage disposal 
charge and value-added tax (VAT). The emission limit val-
ues are to be reviewed in Table 1 in order to calculate the 
fines. Finally, using specific penalty factor (220/2004. (VII. 
21) Government Regulation), the WWF can be calculated.

Results and discussion

Experimental evaluation

Five different samples were mixed with each other; thus, 
the PWW is examined (see Table 1). Each experiment was 
performed three times, and the average result is reported. 
First, batch distillation was achieved in order to reduce COD. 
Three different reflux ratios were applied with two columns. 
Table 4 shows the results of batch distillation.

Despite the fact that during the process of distillation 
temperature was between 99.9 and 100 °C in every case, 
only 3700 and 1900 mgO2/L rates were traceable in dis-
tillate. Average yield was 0.94 and cannot be found much 
difference between columns 10 and 20 theoretical plates. It 
can be calculated that 88% COD rejection should be reached 
in feed process wastewater (see Eq. (1)). By contrast, only 
77% was the COD rejection with sixth column configuration, 
which had the highest theoretical separation efficiency. It has 

to be also determined that increasing reflux ratio between 10 
and 100 cannot cause significant improvement in rejection.

The poor efficiency was already noticed during the 
experiments because intensive foaming was noticed on the 
surface of structured packing. The experiments took a long 
time, between 6 and 18 h, therefore the surfactant materials 
moisturized on the packing for too much time, so the non-
ionic detergent molecules could subsidence on the packing 
surface. It can be summarized that batch distillation is not 
appropriate in applied configurations in order to reject COD 
of PWW. After measuring distillation, vacuum evaporation 
experiments were made. The results of laboratory rotary 
and pilot vacuum evaporation measurements can be found 
in Table 5.

It can be realized that the COD rejection was very close 
to the required value (88%). 1150 mgO2/L can be reached 
using laboratory equipment, and in the case of heat pump 
evaporator, the best COD value was 1100 mgO2/L. There 
was no significant difference between the two treatments 
in these main factors; however the available yield of pilot 
was higher. 15% material loss and 87% COD rejection can 
be calculated in the case of the best evaporator structure. 
Between the second and the third experiments, there was 
namely no difference as it can be seen in Table 5. It can be 
concluded that the reduction of pressure results in higher 
yield and higher COD rejection.

The applied pressure values with the corresponding boil-
ing temperature pairs are in acceptance accuracy with the 
water phase diagram (Chaplin 2017). The features of boiling 

Table 3  Examined flat sheet 
membranes (Corporation 2017)

Series GE osmotics™ SE GE osmotics™ SG TriSep™ X201

Feed Industrial/wastewater Industrial/wastewater Industrial/wastewater
Type Chlorine resistant/high pressure Chlorine resistant Fouling resistant
pH range (25 °C) 1–11 1–11 2–11
Flux (L/m2h; bar) 37.4 L/m2h; 30 bar 37.4 L/m2h; 16 bar 51.0 L/m2h; 16 bar
NaCl rejection 98.9% 98.2% 99.5%
Polymer Thin film Thin film Polyamide-urea

Table 4  COD reduction efficiency of batch distillation

N (–) R (–) CODRejection (%) Y (–)

1 10 0 56 0.935
2 10 60 0.940
3 100 63 0.938
4 20 0 67 0.939
5 10 75 0.933
6 100 77 0.928

Table 5  COD reduction efficiency of laboratory and pilot evaporation

Pressure (bar) T-bp (°C) CODRejection 
(%)

Y (–)

Laboratory
1 0.8 94.8 85 0.755
2 0.7 91.2 86 0.802
3 0.6 88.3 86 0.798

Pilot
1 0.05 35.1 86 0.802
2 0.045 34.2 87 0.849
3 0.04 32.8 87 0.851
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purified, distillate water at specified pressure can be used for 
designing the vacuum evaporator in order to treat PWW. It 
can be calculated that metal content of PWW was staid in 
bottom product (W) in the case of batch distillation and in 
the apparatus in the case of laboratory and pilot evaporators 
too.

Finally, reverse osmosis membranes were applied to 
further reduce the COD of the distillate of pilot vacuum 
evaporation. The permeate flux can be seen in the function 
of yield in Figs. 5 and 6. Flux was calculated by the follow-
ing equation:

where A is the active area of membrane, V is the volume of 
the permeate, and t is the experiment time.

(3)J =
1

A

dV

dt

As it can be seen, the fluxes of GE Osmotics™ mem-
branes were higher than TriSep™’s flux. All these fluxes 
follow negative logarithmic trends, which are in good accu-
racy with further flat sheet membranes filter effects (Al-
Bastaki 2004; Madaeni and Mansourpanah 2003; Pauer 
et al. 2013; Reimann and Yeo 1997). Minimal improvement 
can be observed in the flux when the feed temperature was 
increased. Figure 7 shows the COD values of permeate in 
the function of different yields.

It can be found that after 0.1 yield, the COD was already 
under the emission line. The points were flatted above 0.8 
yield in the case of each diagram (from Figs. 5, 6, 7). Table 6 
shows the best available results of the examined membranes.

It can be seen in Fig. 7 and in Table 6 that TriSep™ X201 
has pretty outstanding COD rejection out of these mem-
branes. This tendency is corresponded with their membrane 

Fig. 5  Permeate flux at 20 °C 
versus yield

Fig. 6  Permeate flux versus 
yield in the case of TriSep™ 
X201 membrane
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rank in NaCl rejection (see Table 3). The yield of TriSep™ 
X201 was also highest, and despite the lower flux, it is the 
mostly recommended membrane in order to reduce COD of 
this process wastewater. It can be determined, 99% removal 
efficiency in COD can be reached with combination of vac-
uum evaporation and TriSep™ X201 RO membrane. Finally, 
Table 7 summarizes the mass balance with material losses 
of evaporation and membrane separation. 

It can be determined that 75% of initial process waste-
water can be recycled/reused in cleaning process. Figure 8 
summarizes the PWW treatments with material flows. 

Cost estimation

A heat pump scraped vacuum evaporator with 1000 L/
day capacity costs approximately EUR 80,000. It can be 
calculated that ~ 2 m2 effective membrane area is enough 
in order to reduce COD under 100 mgO2/L with reverse 
osmosis. The capital cost of RO is about EUR 64,000. 
The estimated energy consumption of the two treatments 

Fig. 7  COD in permeate versus 
yield

Table 6  COD reduction efficiency of membrane separation

GE 
osmot-
ics™ SE

GE 
osmot-
ics™ SG

TriSep™ X201

Max yield (–) 0.861 0.843 0.875
Min COD in permeate 

 (mgO2/L)
500 600 100

Max  CODRejection (%) 55 45 91

Table 7  Mass balance of treatment of 1.00 L initial PWW

L %

Initial process wastewater 1.00 100
Vacuum evaporation
Distillate product 0.85 85
Loss 0.15 15
Reverse osmosis
Permeate product 0.74 88
Loss 0.10 12
Total loss (residue to discharge) 0.25 25

Fig. 8  Treatments with loss in 
the spirit of circular economy
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is 300 kWh/day. The result of charge and cost calculation 
without installation costs can be found in Table 8.

Table 8 presents that the charge and particularly WWF 
are very high compared with treatment costs. It can be 
seen that changing the membrane is the significant part of 
the operating cost. These results show that the processes 
are efficient in economical aspect, too.

Conclusion

Three different physicochemical treatments were evalu-
ated in order to reduce the chemical oxygen demand of 
process wastewater from initial 8400 mgO2/L to a lower 
value than the emission limit, which was 1000 mgO2/L. 
COD rejection and yield were determined for the evalu-
ation of selected treatments: distillation, evaporation and 
membrane filtration.

Batch distillation did not prove to be successful because 
only 1900 mgO2/L was achieved in distillate product. The 
results of vacuum evaporation were more preferable; 0.85 
yield and 87% COD rejection were achieved, which means 
1100 mgO2/L in COD value. Reverse osmosis was applied 
for further reduction of COD value. TriSep™-type mem-
brane proved to be the best results in yield (0.875) and in 
COD rejection (91%). The COD value can be reduced close 
to 100 mgO2/L.

According to our research, the suggested treatment for pro-
cess wastewater containing surfactant material is as follows: 
first, stripping in vacuum evaporator and second, reverse osmo-
sis. Comparing wastewater charge/fine calculation and cost esti-
mation, it can be realized that the designed processes are eco-
nomically competitive and enable to recycle the cleaned water 
corresponding to the basic principle of the circular economy.
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